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Abstract 

 

Eldana saccharina Walker (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) (eldana) is an endemic pest in coastal 

sugarcane growing areas of South Africa where it causes significant yield losses. The larvae 

are the most destructive stage, causing extensive tissue damage by boring and tunnelling in the 

stalks. The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of genotype by environment 

interaction (GE) trends on eldana borer damage and implications for resistance breeding. Data 

were collected from plant, first and second ratoon crops of trial series planted at five locations 

in 2005, 2006 and 2007. Twenty stalks per plot were randomly sampled, the number of 

damaged stalks recorded and converted into percentage bored stalks. Data were analysed using 

the Statistical Analysis System. The highly significant (p<0.001) location effects indicated 

differences in levels of damage among trials. Gingindlovu trials, with high levels of damage 

would be the ideal location for eldana screening trials. Genotype effects produced highly 

significant (p<0.001) F-values (4.11 to 6.68), indicating differences for damage and ability to 

identify genotypes showing low levels of damage. Location by genotype (GL) effects were 

highly significant (p<0.001) indicating damage between genotypes was significantly 

influenced by location. There was a non-significant (p>0.05) genotype by crop (GC) 

interaction, indicating that there were no seasonal effects on the performance of genotypes 

against eldana damage. Location by genotype by crop interaction (GLC) was non-significant 

(p>0.05), indicating that genotypes were not influenced by location and there were no crop 

effects. This study will help identity suitable locations for effective eldana screening. 
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Introduction 

 

Genotype x environment (GE) interaction is a widely recognised phenomenon in sugarcane 

clonal selection trials (Kang and Miller, 1984; Milligan et al. 1990; Mirzawan et al. 1993, 

1994; Jackson et al. 1991; Kimbeng et al. 2002). Where GE exists, plant breeders need to 

accurately sample the target environmental conditions where the varieties will be cultivated 

after release using trials planted at several sites and locations (Kimbeng et al., 2009). 

 

Eldana saccharina Walker (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) (eldana) is endemic in coastal sugarcane 

growing areas of South Africa where it causes significant yield losses, rendering variety 

resistance important. The larval stage is the most destructive of the four developmental stages. 

Extensive tissue damage and loss of sucrose is caused by larvae boring and tunnelling into the 

stems. Loss attributed directly to eldana across the whole industry is in the region of R344 

million/annum. A further yield loss of R400 m/annum is suffered in areas most affected by 
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eldana, where growers have to harvest early, giving a total loss of R744 m/annum (SASRI, 

2014). 

 

Knowledge from GE studies is useful for developing strategies for testing and selection of 

genotypes most adapted to the target environments under which the genotypes will be 

cultivated (Rea and de Sousa-Vieira, 2002). The objective of this study was to evaluate the 

influence of GE trends on eldana damage in the Coastal Long Cycle Breeding Programmes and 

implications for resistance breeding. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Data from plant, first and second ratoon crops were collected from three advanced variety trials 

series planted in 2005 to 2009 at three locations in Gingindlovu (GV, G1V and G2V) and two 

locations in Kearsney (KV and K1V) on and off South African Sugarcane Research Institute 

(SASRI) sites. A randomised complete block design of approximately 30 genotypes, three 

replications, and plot sizes of 5 rows by 8 m, spaced at 1.2 m apart was used. At harvest, 20 

stalks per plot were randomly sampled, the number of bored stalks recorded and converted into 

percentage bored stalks (PBS). Data were analysed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS 

Institute, 2009) using the linear mixed model: 
 

Yijkl = µ + Ll + R(L)kl + Gi + GLil + GR(L)ikl + Cj + LCjl + CR(L)jkl + GCij + GLCijl + Eijkl 
 

where, Yijkl = the observation for genotype i (i = 1,2,3….g) in Cj = crop year j (j = 1,2,3....c), 

at Ll = location l (l = 1,2,3…l), in Rk = replication k (k = 1,2,3), Ll = the fixed effect of the lth 

location, R(L)kl = the random effect of kth replication nested within lth location, Gi = the fixed 

effect of the ith genotype, GLil = the fixed  interaction effect between the ith genotype in the 

lth location, GR(L)ikl = the random interaction effect between the ith genotype and the kth 

replication nested with the lth location, Cj = the fixed effect of the jth crop-year; LCjl = the 

fixed interaction effect between the lth location and jth crop, CR(L)jkl = random interaction 

effect between the jth crop year and the kth replication nested within the lth location, GCij = 

the fixed interaction effect between the ith genotype and the jth crop year; LGClij = fixed 

interaction effect between the lth location and the ith genotype and the jth crop year, and Eijkl 

= residual error. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

There were highly significant (P<0.001) location effects observed with F-values ranging from 

72.96 to 133.23 (Table 1), indicating differences in levels of PBS. Generally the mean 

comparisons result showed that PBS in all locations were significantly different from one 

another (Table 2). The Gingindlovu locations had significantly (P<0.05) higher PBS than 

locations at Kearsney. Locations GV and G1V produced higher levels of PBS than all the other 

G2V and Kearsney locations. Kearsney locations produced low levels of PBS with K1V having 

the lowest across all trials series, suggesting that PBS screening can potentially be conducted 

on the KV location only. Further studies will be conducted for all the locations to determine 

locations that show high discriminating ability. 

 

The genotype effects (G) produced highly significant (P<0.001) F values ranging from 4.11 to 

6.68, indicating the ability to distinguish between resistant and susceptible genotypes. Location 

by genotype (GL) interaction effects produced highly significant (P<0.001) F-values ranging 

from 1.41 to 1.55, suggesting that the PBS of genotypes fluctuated across locations. The results 
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suggest that locations with higher levels such as GV and G1V may be more suitable for eldana 

screening. There were highly significant Crop (C) and Location by Crop interaction (CL) 

effects, indicating that eldana damage levels were different across crops and across crops at 

each location. There was a non-significant (P>0.05) interaction between genotypes and crops 

(GC) and Genotypes by location by crops (GLC) for all series except 2007, indicating genotype 

resistance was not influenced by ratoons or CL. The 2007 trial series showed significant GC 

(P<0.001) and GLC (P<0.05), probably caused by seasonal effects during the 2010 drought. 

 
Table 1. The F-values and their P-values of percentage bored stalks for trial series 

planted in 2005, 2006 and 2007 in the Coastal Long Cycle Programmes. 
 

Effect 
2005 2006 2007 

F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value 

L 72.96 0.0001 133.23 0.0001   96.17 0.0001 

G   4.11 0.0001     6.59 0.0001     6.68 0.0001 

GL   1.48 0.0058     1.55 0.0017     1.41 0.0100 

C 69.40 0.0001 124.86 0.0001 307.42 0.0001 

CL 75.55 0.0001   40.39 0.0001 157.32 0.0001 

GC   0.87 0.7717     0.99 0.4970     1.98 0.0001 

GLC   1.15 0.1263     0.98 0.5723     1.32 0.0048 

R Square 0.76 0.83 0.87 

CV 28.48 24.41 26.56 

CV = coefficient of variance; L = location effects; G = genotypic effect; GL = location by genotype effect;  

C = crop effect; CL = location by crop effect; GC = genotype by crop effect; GLC = location by genotype  

by crop effect. 

 
Table 2. Location means (standard error) of percentage bored stalks from trials 

planted in 2005, 2005 and 2007 in the Coastal Long Cycle Programmes. 
 

Location 2005 2006 2007 

GV 62.3867 ± 2.13a 68.1785 ± 2.06a 69.9273 ± 2.13a 

GIV 63.4053 ± 2.12a 48.7711 ± 2.06b 55.6865 ± 2.13b 

G2V 41.6831 ± 2.12b 51.4308 ± 2.09c 40.1729 ± 2.11c 

KV 38.9942 ± 2.08b 20.9918 ± 2.04d 36.0612 ± 2.11d 

K1V 18.2952 ± 2.03c 18.8709 ± 2.04d 20.2917 ± 2.13e 

GV = Gingindlovu on-station; G1V = Gingindlovu off-station 1; G1V = Gingindlovu off-station 2; 

KV = Kearsney on-station; K1V = Kearsney off-station 1. 

 

The components of GE interpreted were GL, GC and GLC because they influence genotype 

selection; however, for this study the location effects were also interpreted because they have 

implication on the best location for conducting eldana damage screening. The order of 

magnitude of the effects was L > G > GL > C > CL > GC > GLC. The larger L and GL 

highlighted the importance of locations and their interactions with genotypes, and suggest the 

potential to identify more discriminating locations for eldana damage screening. The 

significant GL suggests that genotype damage varies across locations, and there is therefore 

the need to identify discriminating sites among low and high levels of damage. The highly 

significant genotype effects in all series indicated high variability of eldana damage among 

genotypes, and shows that progress in breeding for eldana resistance is possible. This is 

important because the result indicates existence of discriminating ability for eldana resistance 

among varieties and efficient selection for low levels of eldana damage. The non-significant 
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GC and GLC suggest less complex GE for eldana because GC and GLC are known to be less 

predictable because they are confounded by seasonal effects. This means that if there were 

constraints in resources for eldana data collections, then eldana screening results from one crop 

cycle would be sufficient. It also implies that the results from early stage (mini line and single 

line) trials where eldana data is collected only from the plant crop are reliable. Large R2 values 

indicated that the statistical model adequately represented the data. 

 

Conclusion 

 

The genotype effects were the largest for all traits, indicating that genotypes with low eldana 

damage can be identified. The results showed GC and GLC to be less important GE 

components, which is important because it suggests possible progress in breeding eldana 

resistance. Also observed were large location and GL effects on PBS, which showed that there 

are differences in the level of damage on genotypes among locations. Gingindlovu locations 

had higher PBS than Kearsney, therefore it can be concluded that Gingindlovu is the ideal 

location for eldana screening. 
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